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About the Fertility eBook 

 

Reproductive medicine and acupuncture are not just my profession, but both of these prac-
tices are a part of whom I am. With out either, I would not be the proud mother of two 
healthy, full of life boys. I have been through the rollercoaster of emotions that comes along 
with conceiving and birthing children. I can relate to the joy you can feel one moment, and 
the heartbreak you may endure. And as a doctor, I understand, most importantly, the best 
solutions and treatments to aid in the miracle of life. For these reasons, I have put together 
this eBook for the thousands of women who struggle to get pregnant. Through authoring 
this eBook, I seek to offer a different perspective than that of conventional doctors.    

 

Traditional doctors often lead women to believe fertility issues can be resolved with pre-
scription medications or implantation procedures. And unfortunately, these doctors charge 
thousands of dollars for a process that is likely to be unsuccessful. If a procedure or medi-
cation fails, couples are not only disheartened by the amount of money spent, but they feel 
dispirited and depressed. Many cannot afford more treatments, while others cannot handle 
the pain and agony of disappointment again. I understand this as both a patient and a clini-
cian.  

 

This eBook offers a promising and overall comprehensive approach for improving fertility 
and restoring hope. When dealing with fertility, many factors are often overlooked. We will 
cover the following three key factors that play an integral role in your ability to reproduce: 

 

• Hormones 

• Detoxification 

• Nutrition 

 

Patient-proven results reveal when these common underlying causes of infertility are un-
derstood and treated in combination with acupuncture, women have a much higher chance 
of overcoming infertility and ultimately becoming pregnant.  
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If you are one of the thousands of women who have found reproductive technology, proce-
dures, or medication ineffective, our eBook is a great place to start. By learning how hor-
mones, detoxification and nutrition is linked to fertility, you will be able to take the proper 
steps to shift your reproductive system into gear with a natural approach.  

 

Our eBook is even a great place to start for women who have not tried fertility clinics yet, 
as our eBook will teach you how to optimize your body systems and ultimately rebalance 
your hormones. Treating these factors in conjunction with acupuncture can be so effective, 
you may not even require Assisted Reproductive Technologies (ART).  

 

In the event that you still require assistance from a fertility clinic, however, following these 
steps will lay the foundation for an overall better health and ultimately increase your 
chances of pregnancy success!  
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About Dr. Stefanie Bennett, LAc, PhD, Dipl. AC, Dipl. 
C.H. 

 
Dr. Bennett has treated and coordinated fertility patients 
care with vast number of local reproductive medical spe-
cialists. As a fertility patient herself and proud parent of 
two children, she has firsthand knowledge that has given 
her an advantage. 
 
She is an Oriental medicine specialist and functional medi-
cine practitioner at Bennett Acupuncture and Functional 
Medicine. She holds a master’s degree in Oriental medicine 

and herbology from South Baylo University, CA as well as a PhD in acupuncture from Amer-
ican Liberty University, CA.  Dr. Bennett also earned the designation of Diplomate of Chi-
nese Herbology and Diplomate of Acupuncture from the National Certification Commission 
for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. The certification indicates Dr. Bennett has met the 
national standards for the safe and competent practice of acupuncture and Chinese herbol-
ogy.  
 
Dr. Bennett has 10+ years of experience working side by side with Internal medicine doc-
tors within a medical group. Through this practice, Dr. Bennett learned the importance of 
co-managing your care with your MD, also referred to as integrative medicine. Dr. Bennett 
believes that keeping an open dialogue with your primary care provider or your specialist 
is the best way to ensure you receive the treatment that best benefits you. In fact, intern-
ists, pain management specialists, neurologists, gastroenterologists, and other types of MDs 
regularly refer their patients to Dr. Bennett.  
 
As a practitioner of integrative medicine, Dr. Bennett has a passion for treating the side ef-
fects of cancer treatments, GI problems, fertility concerns, weight problems, digestive is-
sues and stroke patients, as well as chronic pain and other types of injury.  
 

Bennett Acupuncture and Functional Medicine Clinic’s Integrative Approach 

 

At Bennett Acupuncture and Functional Medicine, we know your body is an ever-changing 
system, so we have designed a vital patient-centered approach to treat your needs as an 
individual.  
 
Most physicians of Western medicine practice acute care—a short interval of treatment to 
alleviate immediate symptoms of an illness with condition specific remedies like surgery or 
drugs. Here at Bennett Acupuncture, we believe in addressing the whole patient, not just an 
isolated set of symptoms.  
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While we specialize in acupuncture, we are one of just a handful of clinics in the country 
that offers everything in-house that vitality requires. If you are looking for acupuncture, 
herbal medicine, functional medicine, Oriental medicine, nutrition or weight loss, we have a 
doctor for you.  
 
Our combination of acupuncture and functional medicine to treat chronic conditions fur-
ther sets us apart from the competition. This is a unique approach to better health rarely 
found elsewhere.  Functional medicine—a revolutionary form of assessing your health with 
an integrative approach—uses advanced laboratory testing provided by Dr. David Bennett, 
nutrition, and lifestyle factors when determining your treatment.  
 
We practice functional medicine to complement herbal medicine and acupuncture in what 
we call the “Bennett Method”. This method is a powerful combination to speed up the heal-
ing process and maintain better health. 
 

Three Factors Fertility Doctors Do Not 

Often Address 

 

Today, more women experience fertility 
issues than any generation before. Fortu-
nately, women also have many more op-
tions than previous generations when it 
comes to treating these conditions. The 
downside? Many fertility clinics are often 
overbooked and businesses have seen 
the potential profitability these clinics hold. This has caused the price of conception to 
rocket sky high. And even if you can get an appointment, your doctor may not be address-
ing all the factors that play a role in your condition. These factors include the following: 

 

1. Balanced energy and its relation to body functions 

2. Balanced blood sugar and how it can suspend ovulation 

3. A full hormone assessment capable of discovering underlying issues 

4. Toxicity in your environment you may unknowingly encounter daily 

 

Now that you know what you may be missing out on, let’s take a deeper look into these fac-
tors.  
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Acupuncture and Fertility: Increase Your Fertility Without Side Effects 

 
The Eastern world has been practicing Chinese medicine and acupuncture for thousands of 
years, and at Bennett Acupuncture and Functional Medicine, we believe a practice that has 
existed 5,000 years cannot be wrong.  
 
Did you know that the surface of your body contains over 2,000 acupuncture points that 
are responsible for sending messages between the surface of your body and your internal 
organs? The messages trigger the body to provide energy, or qi, and blood to the muscles, 
joints, tendons, bones and internal organs. Qi is also responsible for the regulation of spir-
itual, emotional, mental and physical balances. When the flow of blood and qi becomes dis-
rupted along any of the channels—referred to as meridians—pain and disease may occur 
as a direct result of this imbalance.  

 
An acupuncturist utilizes thin, disposable sterile needles to stimulate the targeted points 
and restore balance and health by redirecting the flow of blood and energy in the body. In 
the specific case of acupuncture for the female reproductive system, meridians connect the 
uterus with the kidneys, heart, and brain. Studies report this meridian connection makes 
acupuncture effective in increasing fertility by reducing stress, increasing blood flow to the 
reproductive organs, and balancing the endocrine system.  
 
 
If meridians and acupuncture points are new to you, let’s look at acupuncture a different 
way. When the needle stimulates a specific point on the surface of the body, that point tells 
the body where to send qi and blood flow, right? So if the target points for better blood flow 
between the uterus and ovaries are stimulated, more blood will flow within reproductive 
system. Ultimately, a stronger blood flow between the uterus and ovaries better nourishes 
the egg and provides a greater chance for the egg to be carried to full-term.  
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“From a Chinese medicine perspective, the goal of acupuncture treatment for infertility is to 
not only promote a patient’s chance of conception, but to help that patient become pregnant 
and have a full-term, healthy pregnancy and baby,” says Dr. Bennett.  

At this point, it should be obvious why acupuncture is an effective treatment for fertility. 
But if you are the type that needs scientific proof, here it is.  
 
Tel Aviv University conducted a study on the effects of Western fertility treatments when 
combined with acupuncture and herbal therapy. 65.5% of participants who received acu-
puncture and herbal therapy were able to conceive, while only 39.4% of the control group 
participants became pregnant. In terms of the bigger picture, what does this study mean? 
Well, to put it simply, combing Western fertility treatments with acupuncture increases 
your chances for pregnancy by 26%. For the 4.5 million couples that battle fertility issues 
every year, this is a significant finding.  
 
If you are facing your own fertility battle, you most likely already know that diagnosing and 
understanding the cause of infertility is not a straightforward process. In fact, because 40% 
of fertility issues are a result of the male reproduction system, and another 40% of prob-
lems stem from the female reproduction system, you and your partner both must undergo 
several tests to try and determine the cause.  
 
While it may take a toll on you to know that your reproductive system is to blame, 20% of 
couples face fertility issues for unknown reasons. Fortunately, acupuncture does not dis-
criminate and can treat a myriad of unknown, underlying causes in both genders.  
 
One of the key factors leading to infertility in both men and women is stress. When your 
body undergoes physical or emotional stress, your brain releases the stress hormone 
coritsol. Over a period of time, the influx in cortisol can lead to a neurochemical imbalance 
and impair the pituitary gland’s ability to function.  

 
Ovulation requires a delicate balance between the 
pituitary and hypothalamus glands—the glands re-
sponsible for reproductive hormones. When ex-
cess cortisol is released, thus negatively affecting 
the pituitary gland, the hormonal imbalance ulti-
mately disturbs the harmony of these two glands 
and can prevent ovulation entirely. Ovulation, how-
ever, is not the only consequence of stress.  
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Stress is also related to the following conditions. 
 

• Spasms in the fallopian tubes and the uterus resulting in interference with the 
movement and implantation of a fertilized egg 

• Altered sperm count and motility 
• Impotence in men 

 

 
 
In order to reduce stress and increase fertility, acupuncture targets points that trigger the 
release of endorphins—or happy hormones—in your brain. These hormones are able to 
counteract and balance cortisol. Men who are experiencing an impotence issue may also 
consider an herbal impotence cure that can also reduce stress.  
 
Cortisol is not the only hormone that can cause infertility, however. In fact, the most com-
mon cause in female infertility is a hormonal imbalance that prevents a mature egg from 
being released from the ovary. This is generally referred to as an ovulation disorder. Some 
of these disorders include high levels of prolactin—the hormone responsible for breast 
milk production—that can prevent ovulation, or low levels of progesterone that result in a 
fetus being unable to attach to the uterus wall.  
 
Women who experience these difficulties are often prescribed fertility drugs to regulate the 
hypothalamus and pituitary glands. While these drugs produce a 20-60% pregnancy rate, 
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infertility drug success rates for men are only about a third of that. In fact, fertility drugs for 
men have not even been approved by the FDA and this may be for the best. 
 
The fertility drugs for women are known to induce the following side effects and some 
studies have even linked these drugs to breast cancer. 
 

• Abdominal tenderness 
• Bloating 
• Fluid Retention 
• Weight gain 
• Nausea 

 
Alternatively, acupuncture infertility therapy effectively balances the endocrine system and 
its hormones, as the drugs are prescribed to do, but with little to no side effects and plenty 
of added benefits. Acupuncture not only works to stabilize the hormones in the female and 
male body, but acupuncture supports a woman in all stages of her pregnancy.  

Each time you come in for treatment post conception, you and your acupuncturist will dis-
cuss your current symptoms and alter your therapy accordingly. Whether you are experi-
encing morning sickness, nausea, aches and pains, pre-birth anxiety, or insomnia, your 
treatment can be geared towards these points to relieve the troublesome symptoms of the 
miracle of life.  
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Balanced Blood Sugar and Its Affects on Fertility  
 

The regulation of blood sugar is important to all functions 
of the body and overall health. When your blood sugar lev-
els become unbalanced, it signals your body to go into sur-
vival mode. When this occurs, your body’s main priority 
becomes restoring blood sugar levels in order to “survive,” 
and all other functions—including ovulation, regulated 
menstrual cycles, and restorative sleep—are put on the 
back burner. For this reason, it is obvious blood sugar may 
be the number one factor affecting fertility in the female body. 

 

To increase fertility, it is important to tip the blood sugar scale back into optimal range. If 
your body struggles too often with the need to regulate blood sugar, you are putting your 
body at risk for two different conditions: insulin resistance or hypoglycemia.  

 

Insulin Resistance 

Many women experiencing fertility issues may not even know they are insulin resistant. 
They may show signs of insulin resistance that are associated with other conditions includ-
ing irregular periods, facial hair growth, or a history of polycystic ovarian syndrome 
(PCOS).  

 

Other women may be aware that they are diabetic or have a fasting blood sugar level above 
100 mg/dL, but they are not aware this condition can affect their fertility. We will look at 
acceptable blood sugar levels later in this eBook. But for now, let’s look at some other com-
mon signs and symptoms of Insulin resistance. 

 

• A craving for sweets after meals 

• After meal fatigue 

• The measurement around the waist is greater than the measurement around the 
hips 

• Stubborn weight gain 

• Frequent urination 

• Consuming sweets and sugary foods does not suppress cravings 

 

What causes insulin resistance? When you consume food, your body breaks it down into 
nutrients to feed the body. Most of these nutrients are used to supply energy to the body, in 
one form or another, for proper functioning. When you consume sugary foods, your body 
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breaks the food down into glucose—a potential energy source. When the glucose is ab-
sorbed into the bloodstream, insulin picks up the glucose and delivers it to the appropriate 
cells to be used as energy.  

 

When you consume foods abundant in glucose—foods high in calories, fat and sugars—
your body may not have enough insulin to carry all of the glucose floating around in your 
bloodstream. When this occurs, the excess glucose is generally converted into fat. This is 
not a huge deal if you don’t mind a bit of extra fat in exchange for delicious foods and it 
happens on a rare occasion—everybody loves to splurge on a rich, decadent dinner now 
and then. But if you are consuming these rich foods on a regular basis, you are putting your 
fertility, and ultimately your health, at risk. How? 

 

When you feed your body excessive glucose, the influx of insulin going to the cells will 
eventually de-sensitize the cells. In other words, bombarding your cells with high levels of 
insulin will, in time, cause your cells to stop responding to insulin’s signals. Think of this 
along the lines of telemarketer calls. If you get a phone call from a number you don’t recog-
nize once a month, you may answer it to ensure it is not something important. But if you 
get multiple phone calls a day, five days a week, you are more than likely going to stop an-
swering these calls due to their overwhelming nature, right? This is the same way your 
cells feel about being bombarded by insulin. Eventually, they become less responsive to in-
sulin signals to avoid being overwhelmed by blood sugar receptivity.   

 

But your cell’s sensitivity to insulin isn’t the only function of your body affected by an influx 
of glucose. When your body becomes resistant to insulin, it also affects the production of 
hormones necessary for reproduction and pregnancy. Your body’s testosterone levels may 
rise resulting in unwanted facial hair and the compromise of egg production. The ratio of 
other hormones required for ovulation—follicle-stimulating hormones (FSH) and luteniz-
ing hormones (LH)—become unbalanced as well. And as you can imagine, this upset in ra-
tio significantly negatively affects the female reproductive system and can wreak havoc on 
fertility. Other conditions related to insulin resistance including weight gain, polycystic 
ovarian syndrome (PCOS) and thyroid issues also alter your body’s ability to reproduce.  

 

So how do you know if you are at risk or your body has already become insulin resistant? 
The most affective diagnosis is through a blood test. If your blood results show a fasting 
glucose level over 100 mg/dL, it is important to consider a change in your diet, as your 
body is nearing insulin resistance. We will examine these necessary dietary shifts a little 
further down.  

 

Fasting glucose levels between 100-125 mg/dL are typically interpreted as an early sign of 
insulin resistance, and you may be in pre-diabetic stages. On the other hand, anything 
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above 125 mg/dL is diagnosed as insulin resistant—also known as diabetic.  Please discuss 
with your medical and acupuncturist. 

 

If you plan to become pregnant or you are currently trying to become pregnant and are ex-
periencing difficulties conceiving, you should aim for a fasting glucose level of 85 mg/dL. 
This is considered the optimal glucose level for pregnancy, however, you do not want your 
glucose levels to drop below 85 mg/dL.  

 

Hypoglycemia 

 

Fasting glucose levels below 85 mg/dL are also a sign that you may be trending towards or 
already have the second type of diabetes—hypoglycemia. Unlike insulin resistance, hypo-
glycemia develops when you are not eating enough foods, and therefore not supplying your 
body optimum amounts of nutrients.   

 

When you are consuming the appropriate amount of glucose, the liver is able to store glu-
cose and re-introduce it into the blood stream to supply your cells with energy between 
meals and during the night while you sleep. If your liver is unable to store glucose, it will 
signal the brain that energy storage levels are low. This signal triggers your brain to think 
that your energy levels are too low to sustain a pregnancy and your brain will not transmit 
the hormone signal for your ovaries to ovulate.   

 

Conventional medicine doctors diagnose hyperglycemia when your fasting glucose levels 
are below 70 mg/dL. However, other functional medicine doctors—myself included—
prefer to use fasting glucose levels below 85 mg/dL as an indicator of hyperglycemia. When 
your levels fall below 85 mg/dL, it is time to start monitoring your intake of food. 

 

Food is your body’s sole source of energy. Without the proper 
nutrients, all functions of the body including your hormones, 
brain, liver, and digestive tract fail to function properly. For 
this reason, when you are attempting to balance blood glucose 
levels and maintain a healthy diet—whether you are insulin 
resistant or hyperglycemic—it is important to take in to con-
sideration what you are putting into your body AND when you 
are consuming these foods. Below are a few guidelines to get 
you started shifting to a healthy, fertility-friendly diet.  
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• Avoid foods that spike your blood sugar. These foods include highly processed foods 
like grains and cereals, as well as fried foods, indulgent sweets, and high calorie 
meals.  

• Replace your morning cereal with proteins such as eggs, spinach, apples, almond 
butter or left over dinner.  

• Opt for a lean lunch with healthy carbs like vegetables rather than grains, and add 
plenty of healthy proteins. A fajita plate with saute ed vegetables, chicken and rice is 
a great example.  

• Keep dinner simple, yet delicious with baked chicken, steamed vegetables and or-
ganic butter. 

• Avoid foods that contain preservatives. Foods that can be stored for a long amount 
of time without rotting are not likely to breakdown easily in the body—especially in 
inflamed, insulin resistant bodies such as those of diabetics.  

 Choose all natural foods that are grown from the ground or free-range meat. This 
guarantees your body’s ability to better handle these foods and boosts your body’s 
insulin receptors.  

 Consult also with Dr. Bennett about custom food recommendations. 

It is not only important to monitor what you eat, but it also important to keep an eye on 
how frequently you eat. As discussed above, when you put food into your body, your diges-
tive system breaks these foods down and disperses the nutrients to the appropriate part of 
the body via the bloodstream. When nutrients are in excess in the blood stream and are not 
immediately needed for body functions, these nutrients are stored in fat storage cells.  

 

It makes sense then, if you skip breakfast, your body is not provided with the proper ener-
gy to function through out the morning. Repeatedly skipping breakfast—or any meal, for 
that matter—will lead to your body believing it is being starved.  Rather than using the nu-
trients you provide to your body for fuel, your body will panic and store the nutrients for 
later use. This is another aspect of your body’s survival mechanism. Like the survival mode 
discussed previously, this nutrient deficiency can trigger infertility and unwanted side ef-
fects like weight gain and the inability to lose weight. How? 
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Your body is much smarter than you may give it credit for. Because your body’s top priority 
is to stay alive, it delegates energy accordingly. A lack of food signals your body to only pro-
vide nutrients and energy to the main systems that promote life. (In this case, I am refer-
ring to only your life and not the potential life of future children.) In fact, in order to con-
serve nutrients and energy for vital body functions, your body will begin shutting 
down systems that are not necessary to survival. Your reproductive system is one of 
the first functions to cease. Not only does your body think of your reproductive system as 
unnecessary to survival, but your brain thinks the lack of energy and nutrients in your body 
can not sustain a healthy pregnancy. When this occurs, your body may completely stop ov-
ulating and you may notice your period has become obsolete.  

 

We stated above that is important to monitor when you eat. So far, we have discussed the 
negative effects of skipping meals associated with hyperglycemia. But what is actually con-
sidered a meal? When you think of meals, you probably think back to the good ol’ nutrition-
al pyramid and the three square meals a day we were all taught to consume. Our teachers 
and parents told us grains should be the base of our diet, and sweets should be avoided as 
much as possible.  

 

So our dietary suggestions above may have been a bit of a shock to you, right? Are you 
ready for another shock? The nutritional pyramid theory, as well as the three square meals 
a day, has been debunked. Instead, it is now recommended to avoid processed grains and 
to eat several small high-protein meals through out the day. We have already discussed 
why processed foods should be avoided, but why is it important to consume foods through-
out the day rather than in three sittings?  

 

As previously mentioned, consuming all of your calories in one meal leads to an influx of 
blood sugar in your bloodstream that overwhelm your insulin receptors and lead to insulin 
resistance. Your cells are limited in the amount of glucose they can use and therefore, the 
excessive glucose is stored as fat. When you eat small meals, you avoid this overwhelming 
flow of glucose into your body, you allow your insulin receptors to function normally, and 
your cells have the ability to consume glucose intermittingly through out the day to main-
tain energy levels. It is a win-win for all systems and helps to maintain both types of diabe-
tes.  

 

Now that you have a better understanding of how your blood glucose level affects the func-
tioning of your body, you can probably see why it plays a major role in not only your fertili-
ty, but your overall health and wellness, as well. When you optimize your blood sugar lev-
els, you optimize your body’s functions. This is essential before seeking any fertility treat-
ment. Stable blood sugar will lead to a happy and healthy pregnancy.  
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The FULL Hormone Assessment 

Considering the role we just discussed that hormones play in fertility, you might think that 
doctors would perform a full hormone panel prior to other procedures. Unfortunately, be-
cause a full hormone assessment means something slightly different in Western medicine, 
this is not the case. When you first begin treatments for fertility, your  medical doctor will 
do a conventional fertility screening and assess the following hormones: 

 

1. Day 3 Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH) 

2. Luteinizing Hormone (LH) 

3. A single draw of estradiol 

4. Prolactin (Hormone responsible for breast milk production) 

5. A single draw of progesterone 

6. T4 (One of many thyroid hormones—we will discuss below the other thyroid hor-
mones that should be assessed in a full thyroid panel) 

7. Thyroid Stimulating Hormone (TSH—like T4, we will discuss other hormones be-
low) 

 

As you can tell from this list, the hormones assessed in a conventional screening are very 
limited. There are several other hormones that should be screened in order to determine 
the underlying factors. And even if these hormones were sufficient enough for a proper as-
sessment of the cause of infertility, the measurements Western medicine uses to determine 
irregularities in hormones is actually not in proper range. Conventional fertility screenings 
generally check to make sure your hormone levels are not critically unbalanced, rather 
than checking to make sure your hormones are at the best possible level for reproduction. 
In other words, traditional screenings check to make sure your hormones are okay, but the 
screenings don’t assess if they are optimal.  

 

Conventional fertility screenings do not evaluate the correlation between two hormones, 
either. By only taking a single draw for the hormones estradiol and progesterone, many 
doctors are unable to properly interpret the systemic deficiency and interconnectedness of 
multiple hormone balances.  

 

Because these traditional screenings don’t properly analyze your hormone balances, it is 
important to have a full hormone panel ran prior to seeking Assisted Reproductive Tech-
nologies like in vitro fertilization from a functional medicine perspective. In many cases, 
stabilizing your hormones prior to ART treatment boosts your fertility chances, and Assist-
ed Fertility Technology may not even be necessary. In the event that you still struggle to 
conceive after restoring your hormones, seeking fertility treatment with a balanced system 
increases your overall chances for conception and a healthy, full-term pregnancy.  
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As mentioned, there are plenty of other key hormones that play a role in fertility. For this 
reason, a full hormone assessment may include the following hormone markers: 

 

1. Insulin: Several conditions including obesity, insulin resistance, and PCOS are all a 
result of insulin imbalances and are associated with pregnancy risks and inhibit fer-
tility. Women diagnosed with insulin resistance—also known as diabetes—are two 
to three times more likely to experience a miscarriage. Due to the consequences of 
the hormones leading to PCOS, this condition also acts as a barrier to fertility be-
cause the imbalance can lead to health complications for you and your future baby.  

2. The thyroid hormonoes TSH, T3, T4, Free T3, Free T4, Anti-TBG, Anti-TBG Antibody, 
TPO Antibody, and Thyroid Binding Globulin (TBG): As mentioned above, conven-
tional fertility screenings only assess the health of your thyroid by looking at the 
TSH level. TSH, however, is just one of the many hormones that indicate the health 
and level to which your thyroid is functioning. When thyroid levels are low, prolac-
tin levels are often increased. This imbalance leads to irregular periods, and ulti-
mately infertility. Needless to say, assessing the thyroid in its entirety is important 
to determining a potentially hidden thyroid issue that is leading to infertility.  

3. A month long assessment of progesterone: Progesterone levels don’t only have to be 
too high or too low to affect fertility, but when progesterone levels are out of sync 
with the luteal phase, this may also cause problems. When a conventional doctor ex-
amines progesterone levels, the screening is done a week after ovulation. Determin-
ing the levels at this time and establishing progesterone levels are not low does not 
necessarily mean there is not an issue. It is possible that your progesterone surge 
occurs a few days early or a few days late and is out of sync with the luteal phase. 
Assessing your progesterone levels over a month allows an alternative doctor to an-
alyze if and when the surge occurs. Your doctor will then be able to direct you in re-
storing the proper rhythm.  

4. A month long assessment of estradiol: Estradiol is responsible for triggering the be-
ginning of the reproductive cycle by signaling a surge in FSH and LH that will result 
in the release of an egg. On one hand, when there is too little estradiol present, the 
ovaries may not release an egg. On the other hand, too much estradiol may result in 
PCOS. As we know, PCOS can prevent fertility and cause unhealthy pregnancies. A 
progesterone imbalance can be caused by many factors including the ratio to other 
hormones as well as the absorption of xenoestrogens. Xenoestrogens are introduced 
into our body by many common household items we regard as safe. These items in-
clude cleaning supplies, weed killers, paints, hormone injected meat, and pesticides 
on non-organic produce. When these chemicals enter our bodies, they act like estro-
gen and play their own role in fertility.  

5. Testosterone: High levels of testosterone in the female body may be a result of ex-
cess insulin, which is also associated with PCOS and insulin resistance—two condi-
tions that play a role in fertility. When you consume excessive foods high in sugars 
and refined carbohydrates, your body triggers an overload of insulin. When there is 
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too much insulin in your bloodstream, your body signals the ovaries to produce an-
drogens—also known as testosterone. As we have noted, this increase in insulin can 
result in fertility issues on its own. But an increase in testosterone is also known to 
cause issues. If you are experiencing either of these issues, we have good news. The 
first step in turning around a negative trend in hormones starts in your own kitchen 
and your pantry.  

6. A daylong assessment of cortisol: Our cortisol levels vary based on the hour of the 
day. A high level of cortisol in the morning aids in waking us up. This level slowly 
decreases throughout the day and becomes lower at night to help us fall asleep. But 
cortisol is also associated and released when the body undergoes physical or emo-
tional stress. While we undergo stress everyday, elevated levels of stress that con-
tinue over a long period of time can damage our bodies. We refer to this type of 
stress as chronic stress and it promotes and maintains dangerously elevated levels 
of cortisol. As we know, various hormone levels can become out of whack due to 
stress, but cortisol imbalances can be the most dangerous to fertility. Because stress 
is associated with survival, cortisol affects many functions related to our bodies sur-
vival including heightened alertness, greater mental acuity, diminished short-term 
memory (to prevent remembering traumatic experiences too much), and unfortu-
nately, fertility. Because the body’s main priority under chronic stress is to produce 
cortisol, your body ignores the necessary hormones necessary for fertility. If you 
have undergone chronic stress, you most likely have noticed a shift in your menstru-
al cycle or lighter periods due to this body prioritization. Chronic stress, when un-
dergone while pregnant, can also have significant effects on the fetus; therefore, it is 
necessary to restore stress levels prior to pregnancy and avoid stress while preg-
nant. There are a few strategies you can begin implementing today to relieve stress 
and help to re-establish the optimum balance.  

a. Explore and adopt coping mechanisms such as talking it out with a friend, 
seeing a therapist, writing your feelings down, or practicing prayer and medi-
tation.  

b. Walk daily. Thirty to sixty minute walks a day—especially outside—are 
known to help reduce the existing cortisol levels in your body and give the 
tissues constantly bombarded by cortisol a break.  

In other words, stop and smell the roses. Enjoy the little things in life and try not to 
stress out about things that are out of your control. With technology and infor-
mation right at our fingertips, it is easy to get caught up in life, but grounding our-
selves is important to our overall health and well-being—not to mention it is be-
lieved to help with our ionic balance and our meridians. Take a moment to unplug 
every once in awhile and take a few deep breaths. 

 

Daily Toxicity Trends 

We are surrounded by toxicities in our daily lives that we may not even know exist. 
In fact, most poisonous substances, like those coming from air pollution, enter our 
body without us being aware. Unfortunately, these toxins wreak havoc on our bod-
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ies and lead to many hormone based conditions. When toxins enter our body, they 
have the potential of contaminating the area around our pituitary gland, as well as 
our pituitary gland itself. This gland is central in the production and regulation of 
hormones in our entire body, not just our reproductive hormones. And as we now 
know, all hormones play a significant role in our fertility.  

 

When women come into my office for fertility, it is not only important to run a 
month long hormone panel (based on your case), but I make it a priority to discuss 
and assess the health histories of each patient during the first consultation. Based 
on the histories some women report to me 
and acupuncture exam, I begin acupuncture 
treatments while we wait for the hormone 
panel results ran after consult with David 
Bennett, DC to come back. In some cases, 
women who undergo these acupuncture 
treatments report the wonderful news that 
they are pregnant before the month long lab 
results are produced.  Of course each patient 
results varies. 

 

Now, if these results were limited to only one or two women, I would say it was 
chance. But the high number of pregnancies prior to the results of a hormone panel 
is proof that acupuncture in itself is effective for fertility. In these particular cases, 
most likely it was simply the level of toxicity in the patient’s fat tissue that was 
causing fertility problems. Once we began lowering the levels of contaminants 
through acupuncture and meridians were opened up, the body’s atmosphere be-
came optimal for pregnancy. Please remember the individual results do very and 
are based on multitude of factors. 

 

How can you prevent the build up of toxins in your body? Unfortunately, these pol-
lutants and estrogenic toxins exist in our mattresses, paints, cleaning supplies, 
weed killers, and even our food. It is absolutely inexcusable for the FDA to allow 
this, but that topic has enough material for another eBook all on its own. There is 
not much you can do to completely eliminate these toxins, but there are a few great 
steps you can take now to start on a path to a less toxic life.  

 

Make Your Own Juice: Juicing has become a very popular trend recently and it is for 
good reason. While juices are great for detoxification, the juices you buy at the gro-
cery store are often full of preservatives and toxins, not to mention sugars. You can 
get a good quality juicer at your local Wal-Mart or Costco for as little as $99.00. If 
you plan to continue juicing long-term, you may consider purchasing a better grade 
blender.  On occasion, we carry the Vita Max blenders, but our patients swoop them 
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up quickly. Feel free to give us a call to see if they are in stock. If you’d prefer to 
pick up a good quality blender from your favorite store, we suggest the Ninja or Vi-
ta Max blenders. Even with frequent use, these two blenders out last their competi-
tion.  To get started juicing, choose a variety of organically grown fruits and vegeta-
bles. (Think two vegetables for every one fruit). This is important, because some 
produce contain pesticides, and consuming inorganic produce will introduce more 
toxins into your body rather than eliminate contaminants. When you introduce 
fresh juice into your body, the properties of fruit and vegetables rev up your liver 
lose weight and normalize digestion. For this reason, juicing is also very beneficial 
to help if you suffer from intestinal disorders like IBS or Crohn’s disease.  

 

We also offer more sophisticated programs to our patients that come into our clin-
ic. To lower toxicity levels, we often suggest patients start with a simple purifica-
tion program with supportive products.  

 

Acupuncture is the backbone of our programs and can start your body in the prop-
er direction to make a significant shift in your health. Beginning with these easy to 
implement steps, however, is a great starting point to put you in charge of the 
change you will see with our treatments.  

 

 

Factors of Fertility Wrap-Up 

Restoring your body’s ability to reproduce is not a simple process. At times it can 
be grueling and you may feel overwhelmed—not to mention financially stressed—
especially if you have already attempted Assisted Reproductive Technologies 
(ART) like invitro fertilization. Regardless if you are considering ART , have already 
tried ART, or you are just starting ART, our fertility programs and treatments build 

a great foundation to establish fertility and promote a healthy and full-term preg-
nancy.   
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Optimal health and a balanced body are crucial for producing happy and healthy 
children. I encourage you to put the power of creating life back into your own 
hands by implementing the simple strategies and steps we have mentioned above 
and making the proper positive changes to increase fertility and your chance of be-
coming pregnant.  

 

At Bennett Acupuncture and Functional Medicine, we work with many medical fer-
tility specialists in the area because we believe the benefits of combining acupunc-
ture and fertility treatments are innumerable. Although discouraging when you are 
trying to become pregnant, your body’s interpretation of the aforementioned barri-
ers is only a protective mechanism to prevent you from having an unsafe or com-
promised pregnancy, and a potentially unhealthy baby. Discovering these underly-
ing conditions provides a great opportunity to restore your overall health and well-
ness for not only a better life, but increased fertility.  

 

 

 

If you have reached a fork in the road to conception or you are not sure of the first 
steps to take, call us for information and professional help. We will be glad to set up 
a consultation to see if our fertility support programs are right for you. We also 
share tips and recommendations to empower healthy lifestyle changes through the 
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use of health and dietary information via our website,  blogs and video blogs. No 
matter if your goal is fertility or weight loss, we support you woman to woman.   

I invite you to join our community and engage our social media engagements: 

 

Connect with us through our Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Bennett-Acupuncture-Inc/331343716902875 

 

Follow us on Twitter:  https://twitter.com/DoctorBennett  

 

View our videos on Google+: https://plus.google.com/105197140536241172004/
posts 

 

Watch our videos on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/BennettAcu?
feature=watch 

 

Contact us with your comments, feedback and questions. 

 

 

Always thinking of you and your health, 

Dr. Stefanie Bennett and staff 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disclaimer: This ebook information is not intended to replace a one-on-one relationship with a qualified health care professional and is not 
intended as medical advice. It is intended as a sharing of knowledge and information from the research and experience of Dr. Bennett. As for 
her associates it is sharing of knowledge and information from the research and experience of the respected care professional. Dr. Bennett 
encourages you to make your own health care decisions based upon your research and in partnership with a qualified health care profession-
al. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product(s) is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure 
or prevent any disease. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or have a medical condition, consult your physician before using any 
of these products. Results achieved by any product or service described or promoted herein may vary significantly due to your level of pro-
gram compliance as well as other individual circumstances.  Dr. Bennett and/or Bennett Acupuncture, Inc. does NOT guarantee any results. 
This content features actors or models. Reliance on any information provided here is solely at your own risk. 


